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' container which Houses" the radio apparatus? is 15 

?'dr'es’singf table as earlier mentioned. 

-slich a“ radio apparatus constructiori,_ A looio4 arr 
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This invë?itiô?i relates to al radióeoñst?liëtióñ, 
"ai-id'V there fá‘articularlv to a radio abbaratu's» con- _ ` rance" of a jevvël b'òg’à or 
struction utilizing a foldable loop antenna:- 6 er chest-#l e’~ b‘oíc vvhic'li- rÍia-y be' ùseäî ori» a 
The desirability o‘f providing a radio apparatus (îlr'e's.sfin""A table or in a siniilar location Wh'ereit‘ is 

-Wl‘i-ieh is conipletely enclosed in a chest-like con- 5  ` ' ' ’ 

t er, preferably of metal, has long been recog 
i-i d in- the rad-io alábaratus _a`1"t._ Suchï a radio _ 
apparatus cd?struction is particularly adapted` to 
be üti‘liz'ed' in» dertain places WhereF conventional 
types? of radio appara-tus'- construction have not 1U 
lïieretó'for’e`v~been siiitaíblé‘; as' for example on a 

1 dressing' table; becaùse' atmosphere created 
by adjacent articles or beca'úse" of esthetic`r pref 
ef?enc‘es elv tlí‘e li'jóorn>v óöëlïbant. For such use the ajsirñple-_hinée ai* 

_ _ _ _ _ connection With-trie 
‘Èreferäblí of I'riètal Which may be either pla-in derlei-_för the-cover niust‘ _ be??fè'rely tilted'- i115 
Vstifrf‘ac'edor inail be decoratedwitlr ern-ornamental b" "_ the anten" LA_vvl'fi'ere i-t` Wou d- aét'- as a 
design,- aìnd said' container _should completely ' teni'ia iii/hen the arfte''niñaJ is in 
l'i'ol’ìse' the radio apiiaratus and should harmonize ' 
iii/it’ its' sùrrou?dïi'iïgsg _ , _ A 

Making'su‘clr a- container of metal provides an 
eiïective shield for' the' radio apparatus contained 

oír sücl? radio‘a’p‘pa-ratu'sì Another advantage ob 
tained through the' use> ora Inet-al container is 
th dell a container provides a more> pleasing 
a?pearance‘ and ñts rîiore tastefully certain 
s_ïlrroìirí'diîngs, forY eiiar'nple When- used`v o'n'` a 

Hotvéïferl the- very fact that ail niet'al- ¿ontairler 
has' _slíiel'diná charact'eristies has', inv the east, 
InsideY it undesirable _fcrfù's'e in tl‘ieïA eireùr?stances 
referred to" here, _since it has' heretofore been 1n'_i'_ 
possible to associate" _a built-in" loop'antennav with 

tenta is, o_f course, desireine` inf` radio abrieratús 
of the" type' referred to` here because Aiî'r'st; tlife on ¿este them-‘tette @dat l"radio apparatus (except-of coiirsev the line cord) tlìfatltliîe'coiver’m'aif b_'elguide‘dfi?toits-'vertica?opeîi 
‘is preferably> completely enclosed withinthecorr- position bel'ii _said rear id  ‘ 

-Iìiounted Withirr arrietaïl container duringïcpé'rai 

“radio apparatus subs'tantiallyA in'oiíerativè: 

»the ar’iténna- associated». therewith;V the cöns't?ìïë 

tainer; and'second‘, _anj antenna whichis‘not'conr- 40 A f __ ___1_s__ _arrangement wlier 
nach but which' _must b_’e‘v strung ont’tlirougliont tljié“ imple'l nd atùral’rn‘o'veni’entof oiïeningfgtlie 
¿considerable length presents an undesirable ap'- l ' otC-o'n'l " ` " ` 

pearance,_ and an inconvenience; in; snc/hv a" ra io t ` 
apparatus; However; if av lóop antennaïjv'velre 

tion“, as rnay be‘done woodenor plastic-coli; 
tainers`,_t~l1e metalI container wouldl shield the an“ 
tenna from incoming signals',` thus‘rendering’l the 
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similar to Figure 2 but with the cover in partially 
open position; Figure 4 is a transverse section 
similar to Figures 2 and 3, but with the cover 
in open position; Figure 5 is an enlarged frag 
mentary longitudinal vertical section through a 
portion of the apparatus in the position of Figure 
2; Figure 6 is an enlarged fragmentary trans 
verse vertical section of a portion of the appara 
tus of Figure 2, the central portion of the ap 
paratus being broken away in Figure 6; Figure 
'l is an enlarged plan view of the apparatus of 
Figure 1 with the cover open; and Figure 8 is 
an enlarged front elevation, partly broken away, 
of the apparatus of Figure-l with the cover open, 
part of the front of the container being. broken 
away to show underlying structure. 

Referring now to the drawings, in Figure 1` a 
container designated generally at I0 is adapted> 
to house radio apparatus, as for example a radio 
receiver; including’- an antenna. ` The container 
has a base portion Iûa. (Figures 2, 3 and 4) ; and 
enclosed sides including ends IIlb and Inc, a front 
Aside Illd, and a rear side Ille. As shown best 
in Figs. 3, 4 and 7, the container I0 has an open 
top within which is mounted radio apparatus 
in a manner to be hereafter described. 
._ The container I0 is ñtted with a cover I I which 
preferably has outer dimensions the exact size 
of the outer dimensions of the container so that 
„eachV edge of the cover is in the same vertical 
plane as the associated side of the container. 
Both the container and the cover are preferably, 
though not necessarily, of metal, and either or 
_both may have thereon an ornamental design, al 
though no such design is illustrated here, the 
>ornamentation being no part of this invention. 
_ Since Athe radio apparatus which is mounted 
,Within the container is conventional except for 
lthe antenna mounting, such radio apparatus will n 
be'described only briefly here. A chassis mem 
ber I2 is mounted within the open top by means 
of mounting screws I3 which cooperate with 
brackets Iâ extending inwardly from the con 
_tainer sides, and this chassis member has a plu 
rality of openings therein as best illustrated in 
>Figure 7.- `Certain of these openings, as the open 
?ingsïIZa, may serve as ornamentation and as 
lventilating openings;` within another opening I2b 
_there may be mounted a control dial I5 which 
may serve as .an on-off switch and volume con 
trol;.-within another opening I2c there may be 
mounted another control dial I6 which may serve 
as a tuning dial and may operate a pointer asso 
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members 25 which are preferably of a yieldable 
insulating material, as rubber, and which serve 
to space the container I0 from the surface on 
which it is resting. In order to provide adequate 
air circulation within the container, I prefer to 
space the base member Iûa» from the ends I0b 
and Iilc of said container and I provide brackets 
or flanges 25 to support said base IllaI with refer 
ence to the ends Ißb and Iûc. 
The antenna 25 is foldable and is mounted in 

the top of the opening by means of a hinge 30. 
This hinge is secured to the antenna by means 
of screws 3! and is secured to the rear side IDe 

‘ of the container, I0, the hinge being set inwardly 
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Vciated with a tuning scale I'I which may be , 
mounted within another opening I2d; and the 
opening I2e in the chassis member I2 may house 
a speaker. This speaker and other conventional 
radio receiver parts as for example tubes, re 
sistors, coils, condensers, etc. may be mounted 
k’within the container below the chassis member I2. 

1 A loop antenna 20 is associated with the radio 
apparatus. This antenna is preferably mounted 
within an insulating, non-metallic housing 20a 
andis connected to the radio apparatus by means 
.of leads 22 and 23 (Figure 8) which extend from 
the antenna to the radio apparatus. The antenna 
>2li and the housing 20a will hereafter be referred 
_to asa single unit, and it will be understood that 
.the term “antenna” includes both elements. A 
'line cord 24 shown only fragmentarily in Figures 
„2, 3 and 4 extends into the housing and is con 
nected to radio apparatus therein in conventional 
manner, the connections of the line cord and an 
»tenna leads not being shown. The general con 
ïstructionof my apparatus is completed by foot 
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from theplane of said rear side a sufficient dis 
tance to allow the cover II to fit into said plane 
as shown most 'clearly in Figure 6. A hinge pin 
32 >provides an axis about which the antenna 20 
may pivot as it folds and unfolds, and the an 
tenna is urged to unfold to its vertical operative 
position by means of springs 33 which surround 
said hinge pin.  
The cover I I is provided with an opening-and 

closing handle IIa, and the cover is mounted 
on the container in such manner that said cover 
is movable by means of said handle from a front 
horizontal position wherein it encloses the an 
tenna and radio apparatus to a rear vertical posi 
tion to provide access to the radio apparatus 
controls, the antenna automatically unfolding to 
its vertical operative position when the cover is 
moved to its rear position'. , 
To permit this movement the cover is con 

nected at each of its ends to the container-by 
means of a link 35. Since each of these links 
and the mechanisms associated therewith are 
similar, only one will be described in detail, and 
it will be understood that the link and operating 
mechanisms at the opposite end of the container 
are similar to those described in detail. Each of 
the links 35 has one end pivotally connected to a 
side (the ends Iilb and Iûc as illustrated) of the 
container Ill. This connection, designated at 36, 
is near the center of said side and is preferably 
located back of the vertical center line and below 
the horizontal center line of said side as shown 
best in FiguresrZ, 3 and 4. The >other end of 
each of the links ispivotally connected tothe 
cover IIadjacentthe front of said» cover. 
While any type of pivotal connection may be 

made, I prefer a connection of the type shown 
most clearly in Figures 5 and 6. As illustrated 
in such figures, a spring wire' rod 3l extends 
across the front end of >the cover II, said wire 
rod being turned at a right angle at each of 
its ends, and the turned ends being drilled into 
or otherwise fastened to the links 35. Adjacent 
its center the spring wire rod 3l is formed into 
a loop 37a, this loop being secured to the cover 
II by means of a rivet IIb, as best shown in 
Figures 6 and '7. Near the ends of the cover 
the rod 3l' passes through journals 38, as shown 
in Figure 5. When initially formed, the ends of 
_the rod are turned at a right angle to the plane 
of the looped portion 31a, so 'that a torsion or 
force is exerted when the rod is twisted from 
this initial position. As may be seen by a com 
parison of Figures 2, 3 and 4, the angle between 
the links 35 and the cover II is smaller when 
the cover is in either its closed horizontal posi 
tion of Figure 2 or its open vertical position of 
Figure 4 than when it is in any intermediate 
position, as shown ,in vFigure 3. Consequently, 
-the turned ends of the rod 3T are twisted farther 
from their right angle position with respect; to 
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the plane' of the loop 31a when the cover is in 
an intermediate position than when it is in either 
of its terminal positions, and the torsion spring 
comprising the rod 31 exerts a force to maintain 
said cover in either of said horizontal or vertical y 
positions and at the same time'to hold the cover 
in a snug relationship to the rear wall ille of the 
body of the container when the cover is open. 
Another Wire rod 4Q is rotatably mounted on 

the container le adjacent the rear thereof, this 
rod 43 being mounted in said top and spaced in 
wardly from the rear side me, brackets 4I (Fig 
ure 6) holding said rod within the open top. 
The ends of the rod 50 are onset, being formed 
.with a double turn of crank shape as best illus 
A„trailed at 40a in Figure 5, and the sides ofthe 
.cover Il are formed with a guide channel or 
.flange thereon. Rod 4l! thus comprises a guide 
member which slidably engages the channels I lb, 
and the offset portion 49a of the guide member 

shiftable from a normal position> within the 
confines of the container to a rear position out 
side the rear side Ille of said container as the 
cover is moved to its rear position. lSlots may 
be provided in the top of the rear side of the 
container to receive the shiftable portion of the 
guide member~ 

It will be obvious that, since the cover “walks” 
’or moves back as itis swung into its vertical back 
position, and since the antenna 2l) is urged into 
its vertical position by the springs 33, the “walk 
ing” or rearward movement of the cover would 
normally be prevented by the antenna housing 
which would catch on the downwardly extending 
front portion of the cover. In order to prevent 
this, I provide a member adapted to engage the 
antenna cover and to hold such cover in hori 
zontal folded or inoperative position during a 
portion of the movement of the cover until the 
downwardly extending front portion of the cover 
clears the forward edge of the antenna. This 
member comprises a spring 42 which is carried 
by said cover adjacent the rear center portion 
thereof. 
In order to turn the set on and oit (i. e., to 

render its power supply and tubes operative or 
inoperative), I have provided, in the particular 
embodiment illustrated, a snap-switch d5 mount 
ed on one side of the radio chassis 46. This 
is wired into the current supply lead in conven 
tional manner; and is, in the form shown, a nor 
mally open switch, as by being spring-biased 
open. The switch is actuated by a vertically 
movable plunger 45a, so that depressing the 
plunger turns the switch on and releasing the 
plunger permits it to return to off position. In 
order to operate the plunger I provide a bracket 
41 on the link 35 on the side of the case adjacent 
the switch, with a horizontally extending portion 
adapted to contact the top of the plunger and 
depress it, to turn the set on, when the link and 
lid are moved to fully open position. 
The operation of the device as the cover is 

moved from closed to open position is illustrated 
in Figures 2, 3 and 4. AIn Figure 2 the cover is 
closed, the spring 42` holds the antenna 2li in 
its folded or horizontal position, and the switch 
45 is in its oii` position. As may be seen in said 
figure, the radio apparatus including the loop 
antenna isv completely enclosed within the con 
tainer. In Figure 3 the cover Il has been par 
tially opened. The “walking” or rearward move 
ment of the cover is clearlyillustrated in this 
ñgure and it is shown how the offset portion 
.40a of the guide member 40, has shifted so that 
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the cover may pivot around the top edge ofthe 
rear side Ille of the container. The spring 42 
has held the antenna 20 in its folded position 
until the cover moved a sunicient distance- to 
clear the forward edge of the antenna. In Figure 
4 the cover has been completely opened and the 
antenna has unfolded to its operative position; 
and the bracket 47 has engaged and depressed 
the plunger 45a to turn the set on. This ngure 
and Figure 8 illustrate clearly the ñnal or open 
position of the cover in which any shielding 
effects upon the antenna are minimized or com 
pletely eliminated. In the event it is desired 
to close the cover, the handle lla may be grasped 
and the cover pulled into its closed position. 
Closing the cover automatically folds the antenna 
to its horizontal or inoperative position. 
While I have shown and described certain em 

bodiments of my invention, it is to be under 
stood that it is capable of many modiñcations. 
Changes, therefore, in the construction and ar 
rangement may be made without departing from 
the spiritl and scope of the invention as disclosed 
in the appended claims. 

I claim: < . 

1.~Apparatus of the character described, in 
cluding: a container having a base portion, en 
closed sides and an open top; radio apparatus in 
said container, said apparatus including a 
switch; a loop antenna connected to said radio 
apparatus, said antenna being foldable between 
operative and inoperative positions; a cover for 
closing said top to enclose said radio apparatus 
and antenna; a straight link member having one 
end movably connected to a side of said container 
and the other end movably connected to said 
cover adjacent the front thereof; a guide arrange 
ment slidably connecting said cover to said lcon 
tainer adjacent the rear thereof, said cover being 
movable from a front horizontal position to a 
rear vertical position to provide access to said 
radio apparatus, said antenna unfolding to op 
erative position when said cover is moved to its 
rear vertical position; and actuating means for 
said switch moved by said link. 

2. Apparatus of the character described, in 
cluding: av metal container having a base portion, 
enclosed sides and an open top; radio apparatus 
in said container; a loop antenna connected to 
said radio apparatus, said antenna being ioldable 
between a’vertical operative position and a hori 
zontal inoperative position; spring operated ap 
paratus normally urging said antenna into op 
erative position; a cover for closing said top to 
enclose said radio apparatus and antenna; a link 
member having one end pivotally connected to a 
side of said container and the other end pivotally 
connected to said cover adjacent the front there 
of, said last mentioned connection including a 
torsion spring; a guide arrangement slidably con 
necting said ̀ cover to said container adjacent the 
rear thereof, said cover being movable from- a 
front horizontal position to a rear vertical posi 
tion to provide access to said radio apparatus, 
and said torsion spring exerting a force to main 
tain said cover in either of said positions, said 
antenna unfolding to operative positionfwhen 
said cover is moved to its rear vertical position; 
and a member on said cover for holding said 
antenna in horizontal position during the initial 
opening movement of said cover, A 

3. Apparatus of the character described, in 
cluding: a container having a base portion, en 
closed sides and an open top; radio apparatus in 
said container, such radio apparatus including »a 
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'switch and having controls laccessible from said 
top; a loop antenna connected to said radio ap 
paratus, said antenna being foldable between a 
vertical operative position andÍ a horizontal in 
operative position; spring operated apparatus 
normally urging said antenna into operative p0 
sition; a cover for closing said top to enclose said 
radio apparatus and antenna, said cover having 
a guide channel thereon; a straight link member 
having one end movabiyV connected to a side of 
said container and the other end movably con 
nected to said cover adjacent the front thereof; a 
guide inembel` mounted on said container ad 
jacent the rear thereof and slidably engaging said 
channel, said cover being movable from a front 
vhorizontal position wherein said ‘nk is concealed 
within said container to a rear vertical position 
to provide access to said controls wherein said 
‘link extends through said open top, said antenna 
unfolding to operative position when said cover 
is moved to its rear vertical position; and actuat 
ing means for said movable in accordance 

» with movement oi said top. 
4. Apparatus of the character described, in 

cluding: a container having a base portion, en~ 
closed ends and iront and rear sides and an open 
top; radio apparatus in said container, such 
radio apparatus having controls accessible from 
said top; a loop antenna connected to said radio 
apparatus, said antenna being ioldable between a 
-vertical operative position and a horizontal in 
operative position; spring operated apparatus 
normally urging said antenna into operative 
position; a cover for closing said top to enclose 
said ̀ radio apparatus and antenna, said cover 
having a guide channel thereon; a. link member 
having one end movably connected to an end of 
said container and the other` end movably con 
nected to said cover adjacent the front thereof; 
a guide member mounted on said container ad 
jacent the rear thereof and slidably engaging 
said channel, said member being mounted in said 
top and spaced inwardly from said rear side and 
having a portion sliiitable to a rear position out 
side said rear side, said cover` being movable from 
a front horizontal position to a rear vertical posi 
tion to provide access to said controls, said 
antenna unfolding to operative position when said 
cover is moved to rear vertical position, 

5. Apparatus of the character described, in 
cluding: a metal container having a base portion, 
enclosed sides and an open top; radio apparatus 
in said container, such radio apparatus having 
controls accessible from said top; a loop antenna 
connected to said radio apparatus, said antenna 
being ioldable between a vertical operative posi 
tion and a horizontal inoperative position; spring 
operated apparatus normally urging said antenna 
into operative position; a cover for closing said 
top to enclose said radio apparatus and antenna, 
said cover having a guide channel thereon; a link 
Vmember having one end pivotally connected to a 
side of said container back of the vertical center 
line and below the horizontal center line of said 
side, and having the other end pivotally con 
>nected to said cover adjacent the iront thereof; 
and a guide member mounted on said container 
adjacent the rear thereof and slidably engaging 
said channel, said cover being movable from a 
front horizontal position wherein said link is con 
cealed within said container to a rear vertical 
position to provide access to said controls where 
in said link extends through said open top, said 
antenna unfolding to operative position when 
.Said cover is moved to its rear vertical position. 
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` 6.' Apparatus of the character claimed in claim 
5, wherein the connection between said link 
member and said cover includes a torsion spring 
which exerts a force to maintain said cover in 
either of said horizontal and vertical positions. 1 

'7. Apparatus of the character described, in' 
cluding: a metal container having a base portion, 
enclosed sides and an open top; radio apparatus 
in said container, such radio apparatus having 
controls accessible from said top; a loop antenna 
connected to said radio apparatus, said antenna 
being foldable between a vertical operative posi 
tion and a horizontal inoperative position; spring 
operated apparatus normally urging said antenna 
into operative position; a cover for closing said 
top to enclose said radio apparatus and antenna, 
said cover having a guide channel thereon; a 
straight link member having one end pivotally 
yconnected to a side of said container back of the 
vertical center line and below the horizontal cen 
>ter line of said side, and having the other end 
pivotally connected to said cover adjacent the 
iront thereof; a guide member mounted on said 
container adjacent the rear thereof and slidably 
engaging said channel, said cover being movable 
from a front horizontal position to a rear vertical 
position to provide access to said controls, said 
antenna unfolding to operative position when 
said cover is moved to its rear vertical position; 
and a member adapted to engage said antenna, 
said member holding said antenna in folded posi 
tion during a portion of the movement of said 
cover. 

8. Apparatus of the character described, in 
cluding: a metal container having a base portion, 
enclosed ends and front and rear sides, and an 
open top; radio apparatus in said container, such 
radio apparatus having controls accessible from 
said top; a loop antenna connected to said radio 
apparatus, said antenna being foldable between 
a vertical operative position and a horizontal in 
operative position; a spring urging said antenna 
into operative position; a cover for closing said 
top to enclose said radio apparatus and antenna, 
said cover having a guide channel thereon; a link 
member having one end pivotally connected 15,0 
Van end of said container back of the vertical cen 
ter line and below the horizontal center line of 
said end, and having the other end pivotally con 
nected to said cover adjacent the front thereof; 
a guide member mounted on said container ad 
jacent the rear thereof and slidably engaging said 
channel, said member being mounted in said top 
and spaced inwardly from said rear side and hav 
ing an offset portion shiftable to a rear position 
outside said rear side, said cover being movable 
from a front horizontal position to a rear vertical 
position to provide access to said controls, and 
said antenna unfolding to operative position when 
said cover is moved to its rear position; andfa 
spring member carried by said cover and adapted 
to engage said antenna, said member holding said 
antenna in folded position during a portion of 
the movement of said cover. ' 

9. Apparatus of the character claimed in claim 
8, wherein said radio apparatus includes a nor 
mally open switch at one side thereof and where 
in a member carried by said link is adapted to 
engage a portion of said switch and cause it to 
close when said link member is moved to rear 
most position upon opening of said top. 

DAVID M. KING.' , 

(References on following page) 
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